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2008/2009 report for POWER & WATER CORP, Channel Island Power Station - Darwin North, NT

Click on the tabs for further details of this facility's report

Report Details:
Reporting Year:
2008/2009

Subthreshold Report:
No

Data period start:
1 July 2008

Data period end:
30 June 2009

Other reports for this facility:

Facility Details:
Facility Name:
Channel Island Power Station

Jurisdiction ID:
NT326

Street Address:
CHANNEL ISLAND RD  Darwin North  NT  0820

Number of Employees:
68
Owner/Operator Details:
Company Name: 
POWER & WATER CORP

ABN: 
15947352360

ACN:

Contact Details: 
Public Officer: 
Mr Randall Scott

Phone: 
(08) 8924 7921

Email: 
randall.scott@powerwater.com.au

Postal Address: 
GPO BOX 1921  DARWIN GPO PRIVATE BOXES NT  0801

Web Address: 
www.powerwater.com.au

Industry Details: 
Main Activities: 
Generation of electricity

Primary ANZSIC: 
Class:  Fossil Fuel Electricity Generation [2611] 
Group:  Electricity Generation [261]

Public Statement: 
First published: 
31 March 2010

Last updated: 
31 March 2010
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- Source Type = All
- Include subthreshold facility data = Yes
- Reporting year = 2008/2009
- State = Northern Territory
- Substance = All
- Destination type = All
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- Jurisdiction Id = NT326 Remove
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